They’re back! Hilarious and hair-raising, these internationally best-selling pop-ups make the perfect Halloween treats.

One day a frog is catching flies, when down comes a vulture who announces, I’m going to eat you for my dinner. GULP! Get ready for a chain of hungry critters with gaping mouths and moving jaws in this deliciously scary, delightfully funny look at survival of the fittest that will have young readers eating it up.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
There is an attractive quality to pop up books, and this one hits the mark. A succession of brightly colored animals leap off the pages, mouths flapping open and shut. Each animal declares I’m going to eat you for my dinner! to the animal featured on the previous page. And he does.

Frog Vulture Gorilla Tiger Crocodile Shark

The illustrations are large - each animal spans two pages, with similarly large fonts for the text. The hinged mouths pop out to invite little fingers to probe inside. The combination of a simple layout, bold colors and repeating text make this book ideal for young children.

A note of interest: this book is reasonably priced at $6.99, with several others available by the same author.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Dinnertime by Jan Pienkowski - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!